
MARINE CURRENTS.
Sew Instruments Showing How They Be-C- U

And Are Maintained.
The marine jrlobe. an "apparatus to

produce currents similar to sea cur-
rents." consists of a rlass (rlohe, nnler
the interior wall of which are con-
structed the massive outline of conti-
nents and the hollows of sea basins.
The ix.ttom of the sea consists of an
interior sphere, concentric with the
one of inovinp on a vertical axis
and worked by a gearing-- . The sea
basins are filled with water, contain-
ing particles of sterine in suspension,
which render all its movements visible.
The osrterior of the apparatus does not
diiter much from that of a geographi-
cal irlole.

When the mi rable globe tnms upon
itself, says the Cosmopolitan, the
water is seen to start. From both
extra-tropic- regions it advances,
along the sea liottom. toward the
equator, there the two currents, from
the north and from the south, meet,
and together rise to the plane of the
great circle; reaching the surface in a
stream that occupies the equatorial
Wit of the oceans, the waters pour
southward and northward of their line
of emergence; then, almost immediate-
ly borne toward the west, they produce
in their course all the secondary cur-
rents which are formed by the outlines
of the shores and the shapes of the sea
lx ittoms.

Through the transparent glass one
can follow the movements of the liquid
mass and get a letter idea of sea cur-
rents than from the finest map. For
the lest specimens of hydrography
seem only dead-lette- r compared with
these real, moving currents, emerging,
advancing on the surface, then disap-
pearing in the depths of these minia-
ture iceans. the capacity of which is
scarcely more than a few glasses of
water.

This apparatus is both a useful play-
thing for children and an object of
serious thought for students. Kvery
young geographer in our primary
schools would delight to follow with
bis eyes, on this little artificial world,
the marvelous evolutions of the water
of the oceans; every earnest investi-
gator into the phenomena of nature
would le surprised at the facts re-
vealed by this simple instrument, and
would perhaps be disposed to question
the value of certain notions on the phys-
ics of the globe, which till now he has
held without questioning.

The marine globe would facilitate
the teaching of geography, so far as
the sea currents are concerned, and the
modifications these effect in climate,
regardless of latitude; it may also aid
navigation, and furnish hydrography
with valuable data for the coordinat-
ing and completing of the experimental
study of marine currents, their origin,
their mutual relations, their tempera-
ture, their fauna, etc. Finally, it
seems to me. it may promote the
science of physics, because it is. as con-
cerns the liquid element, the material
demonstration of this hypothesis which
led to its construction: "The liquid
element enveloping the solid nucleus
of the terrestrial globe, being set in
motion by diurnal rotation, receives
from this an impulse, which, modified
by the outlines of continents, pro-
duces, in nearly all their details, the
currents of the sea."

. ACTORS SWEAR BY HIM.
A Sn Frnrlco An(l WhoM Pocket-boo- h

la Open to the Needy Theepimn.
If you t to hear the name of any

man mentioned with enthusiasm and
reverence go among the actors congre-
gated on upper 1 'road way. New York,
wmie afternoon, says a writer in the
Pittsburgh Dispatch, ('runt? Oh, no.
Cleveland? Not much. Anyliody you
ever heard of before? Never a bit. It's
John Uademaker. And who on eaith
is John Uademaker? you will wonder.
Just ask the first actor you meet.

"Why, of course I know John Rade-make- r!

He lives in 'Frisco, and is the
Wst man who ever drew breath!"

Hut who is he and what does he do
and what has he done? That is what
you naturally want to know. Then
you'll find out from two or three men
at the same time that John Uademaker
keeps a big saloon in San Francisco
and is an "angel." When an actor
from the east gets stranded in San
Francisco, or indeed anywhere on the
Pacific coast, he goes straight to John
Uademaker. It appears that John
Uademaker has an elastic and sympa-
thetic auricular appendage that is al-
ways wide open to the reputable men
in the profession who get stuck on the
slippery slope. Those who have never
lieen stranded two thousand miles from
home, with an idle summer ahead and
no bank account, will not be able to
realize what such friendship means.
Imagine 3ourself in London without a
friend and without a cent, as some
.Americans are always to be found
there, and you'll know what the sen-
sation is to the actor left in 'Frisco at
the close of the season. Then imagine
a man like John Uademaker in the
strand to whom you go and pour out
your tale of woe. and who pulls out his
roll and says to you:

"Well, old man. I don't know you;
"but from what I've heard of you 1

think you'll make this good when
you're in letter luck. I'll take my
chances on you. anyhow. I'll j t,t
stake you for a itrip home. Oh, that's
all right I don't want any paper if
you're not square your paper's no good.
Now, what'U you have to drink?"

lilalr knd Lincoln.
Austin lUair, the "war governor" of

Michigan, who died recently, once told
a correspondent how his feelings to-
ward Lincoln underwent a change.
Said he: "I was greatly opposed to his
nomination, and it was a long time be-

fore he won my entire confidence. He
was not only a strong, wise man, but
he had the great faculty of knowing
how to bide his time. I, as well as oth-
ers, tielieved a proclamation emanci-
pating the slaves should have been is-

sued months lefore it was done. Fi-

nally, weary of urging and waiting, we
ailed a convention to meet at Altoo-n-a.

la. The very day we met the pres-
ident issued his emancipation procla-
mation, leaving us little else to do but
send to hiin a delegation thanking him
for what he had done. It was hard to
get the start of him, and he seemed
to know just when the opportune pe-
riod had arrived to perform a public
act."

Wutfd Water.
During a continued dry spell in south

Florida reptiles often are obliged to re-

sort to unique methods for obtaining
fresh water. One need not le sur-
prised w hile pumping water to see lit-
tle brown frogs issue from the pump,
and one man was rather startled while
pumping to see a snake two feet long
issue from the spout, and, upon strik-
ing the ground, quickly crawl under
a house. The reptiles crawl into the
pump to enjoy the water held up by
the valves. It would be impossible
for them to come up from below, as the
well consists merely of a small pipe,
driven deep into the ground, having a
strainer over the bottom.

Some unr Not Allowable.
A workingman of Dresden lately

proposed to register his new-bor- n childas Uobespierre Danton. The registrar
declined to put down so revolutionary
a name, and the father refused to reg-
ister the child at all, except by num-
ber. The matter was taken Wfore the
courts, the workman was fined, and
the decision given that in monarchiai
tate suck juuae are sot allowable.

SNOBS NOT WANTED.
A Kentnokian Story of a Political Cam-

paign In the Itlae .rs State.
John C. Underwood, who was elected

lieutenant governor of Kentucky on
the same ticket with Luke lllackburn.
is an amusing story teller, particularly
when he is started on the subject of
political stumping in Kentucky. "Our
people." said lie to a New York Even-
ing l'ost man not long ago. "don't like
snobbishness. I remember one time
when I was stumping one of the moun-
tain counties I 1 ought twenty-fiv- e dol-
lars' worth of nickels and carried them
in my raddle bags. At every log cabin
I would ride up and ask for a drink of
water. Out would come a little Ix.y or
girl with a gourd dipper of warm
water. I would take a swallow, then
drop a nickel in the dipper. The little
one would run in and I would go on.
The child's mother would come out and
have the generous gentleman pointed
out. The consequence was that I got
the vote of that house. Well, one
morning I rode up to a house and a lit-

tle girl brought me out a dipper of
water. I felt in my pocket and discov-
ered that I hadn't a copper.

"'Little girl,' said I, "I generally
have a nickel somewhere about me. but
I haven't to-da- y. so I'll give you what's
the next lest thing for a girl, anil tlwtt's
a kiss. and I got down off my horse
and kissed her for my own little ldue-cye- d

girl at home. Another little black-eye- d

girl here showed up. and I h;ul to
kiss her for a niece of mine she looked
like. l!y this time, another little girl
showed up. half a head taller than the
rest. and. not to le impartial. I kissed
her; when I found that four or five
other girls had gathered, an'l I was in
for it. So. with the smallest,
I kissed each one. The change in
stature was so gradual that I didn't
notice that the last one was a full
grown young woman and right hand
some at that until 1 had kissed her.
Looking up. I saw that there were two
or three old ladies laughingat me. and.
thinking I had made a bad break, I

lifted my hat to the young ladv and
begged her pardon and explained how
it was. She didn't seem to mind it
much, but the old ladies kept laughing,
and one of them said: 'Why, durn it,
she's Uill's wife."

"'Well. I thought, 'I'm in for it.
That knocks out all my votes in this
neighlorhcxNl.' I inquired at the next
house who Hill was, and was told that
it was 'liuck Holmes, the hardest citi-
zen in Carter county. Next dav I had
to speak at the court house, and when
I came up I noticed a gang of alioi.it
twenty-fiv- e rough looking fellows off
at one side, and a big six-foote- r talk-
ing to them and gesticula ting with loth
hands.

" 'Who's that?' I inquired.
"'That's "Huck" Holmes and his

gang," was the reply. Cold chills ran
down my back and I shifted my re-

volver around to where I could reach
it without trouble, and then sauntered
up to overhear what he was saving.

" 'Well. I'm blankety blanked. I
heard him say. 'if he don't catch my
vote. No snob thar. gentlemen. Jest
as soon kiss a poor man's wife as a rich
one's!' That settled it. and I got one
hundred and fifty more votes in that
county than any other man on the
ticket."

ENGLISH HARVEST SONGS.
IMttlea That Are Sang to Lighten Heavy

Labor.
When the ricks are thatched, when

the labor money is paid, when the plow
has turned up the soil carpeted with
grass and stubble, and the harvest
ruoon has risen and lived her short but
gloriously golden career, then comes the
harvest home and the harvest song. In
England, says the Gentleman's Maga-
zine, we have the harvest sermon in the
village church, the supper in the barn,
interspersed with many a jest and
many a song: and it is of these same
songs, so typical of rustic life, that I

am going to speak. In those countries
where the vine is cultivated there is no
end to the merriment which follows
the anxious days of moissonage. The
fruit is gathered, the winepress trod,
the vintage lnuquets put together and
presented to the ladies connected with
the wine farm, and all the time then-i- s

a perfect festival of song, simple and
bright and full of harmony.

In Tuscany, in France, in Germany,
and in Uussia. there are numlers of
harvesting songs, all more or less full
of poetry, and instinct with charming
melody; therefore we should like to
think that our own country is not far
liehind in this matter of harvest sing-
ing, although the gleanings are not
associated with the romance of the
grape. Unfortunately, harvest suppers,
and harvest songs with them, are dy-
ing out, and the sooner we preserve
any glamour of characteristic humor or
pathos they may have owned the let-
ter.

As the sailors' chanties were used to
lighten the lalor of hauling and heav-
ing before the days of the steam winch
anl patent capstan, so were the har-
vesters' songs required to help the
reapers and the gleaners in the times
when the sickle had not even given
place to the broad hook, ranch less to
the machine. The harvest supper was
always an occasion for the singing of
good, songs, of which
each man had his own repertoire,
which he gave untiringly year after
year. Such standard works as John
Harleycorn." "Carrion Crow," and "The
Farmer's Hoy are. or rather were, an
indispensable part of the harvest-hom- e

supper.

LOST CARNOT'S HAT.
In the Excitement of the Moment Another

Man Wore It Away.
A strange incident, by the way,

marked the last days spent by Mme.
Carnot in the palace which had In-e- n

her home for seven anxious years. She
desired to preserve as precious relies
for her family all the articles of dress
worn by her husband at the moment
when he was struck down by the assas-
sin's hand. These were carefully col-
lected and sent to her, but the hat
alone was missing, and it was supposed
to have been lost in the confusion of
that fatal drive. It appears, however,
that among the first to offer medical
help as the victim lay on his deathbed
at the prefecture was Dr. Girard, the
maj'or of Charbonnieres.

When other surgeons took charge of
the case this gentleman discreetly
withdrew and was looking for his hat,
whereupon Col. Chamoin handed one to
him. He put it on and went home,
thinking it was his own, for it fitted
him exactly. Not until some da-- s later
he cast his eyes on this article of head-
gear as it hung in his hall, examined it
more closely and found it marked in-
side with & "C" did he recognize his
mistake. The lost hat was forthwith
restored and Mme. Carnot acknowl-
edged its receipt in a letter expressing
her heartfelt thanks.

Driving Windmill by Kleetrlrlty.
A novel departure has l.een taken by

the owner of a windmill at Hremen,
Germany. Hitherto it has Wen thecustom to use windmills in conjunction
with dynamos for the generation of
electricity, more especially for lighting
purposes, in places remote from a regu-
lar supply of current, and some most
successful installations of this kind
have been made. The owner of the
German windmill proposes to reversethis process, and instead of making his
windmill drive a dynamo he will usean electric motor, connected with thetown electric mains, for driving his
JJiacUinery when a calm prevails.

EARNED HIS LIBERTY.

Tactics of a Snake Whoae Kent Had een
IHHturtwd.

The first law of animated nature is
self-preserv- at ion. The means employed
to attain this end are varied and inter-
esting.- Some animals depend upon
strength, some upon swiftness, some
upon coats of mail, others upon poison
glands: but with many the main reli-
ance seems to le hypocrisy or simula-
tion. A correspondent of the Popular
Science News gives an interesting ac-

count of the performance of a snake
when it found itself suddenly in
danger.

"While searching for snails I turned
over an old log and disturled a snake,
called by our negroes a 'spread in ar-

row.' The tactics pursued by this
snake were curious.

"First he erected his head and neck,
and flattened them out till they
see met 1 no thicker than cardboard,
thus increasing his apparent size, and
he took care not to le seen edgewise.
The shape of his head changed. It
took a pronounced triangular form
similar to the head of our most ven-
omous snakes. Then his tail, with the
aid of a dry leaf. Was proclaiming that
it was the tail of a rattlesnake.

"All this, coupled with an ominous
hiss, was calculated to strike terror to
the heart of his disturln r, as for a mo-

ment it did. I regained my courage,
however, and K'gan to poke the ser-

pent gently with a stick, when finding
'bluster' of no avail, he sought safety
in flight.

"Uepeated 'headings off" showed him
how futile were his efforts in that line,
and he altered his tactics again. He
turned on his back anil remained mo-
tionless. I threw him up six feet from
the ground, and so quickly did he turn
over that he seemed to strike on his
back.

"Once on his back, nothing could in-

duce him to move. Tapping, prodding,
twisting his tail all were in vain.
Then I suspended him from the limb of
a tree, retreated a little and watched.
At the end of two minutes the reptile
moved. Slowly he turned on his spinal
column as on an axis, surveyed the
premises and, seeing nothing danger-
ous, dropped to the ground and was
making off.

"At my approach he 'died' again.
After sundry other proddings. which
failed to move him, I rewarded him for
his cleverness by giving him the liler-t- y

which he certainly had earned."
PETER MINUIT'S MISTAKE.

He Loot Money When He nought Man-

hattan Islam! for Twenty-Fou- r Hollar.
History tells us that 208 years ago,

or in lt'iL'ti, Peter Minuit liought Man-

hattan island from the Indians and
paid for it S-- '4 in merchandise.

It has usually K-e- thought that
Peter took advantage of the ignorance
of the untutored savuge and made an
excellent bargain for himself.

No doubt but that Peter thought it a
good trade, particularly when he con-
sidered the value of lots after the
streets would Ik-- laid out. Central park
improved, Brooklyn bridge built and
the island had a population of two
millions; for Peter was a shrewd real
estate speculator ami looked a long
way ahead with a correct, prophetic
eye.

Notwithstanding all of Peter's
shrewdness and foresight he made the
mistake of his life and lost millions of
dollars by his purchase. He didn't stop
to figure interest.

Since lVJrt the rate of interest in this
country, where money has always lccn
in demand.' has ranged from six icr
cent, up to highway rohWry. It will
Ik- - conservative to say that eight per
cent, is a fair average.

Now, if Peter had loaned his S'Jt at
eight per cent, compound interest, from
then until this date, what would its
value lc. compared with the value of
Manhattan island?

At eight per cvut. compound interest,
money will double once in aKmt nine
years. Now, there have leen twenty-nin- e

times nine and seven years
more, since Peter made his purchase.
Then, if he had loaned his 24 he would
have had nearly $40.0O at the end of
the first one hundred years, and more
than SJoll.(Hto.(KHi at the close of the sec-
ond century, while in l"'.i4 his principal
of Jl would have grown to le ?Ji.ikmi,-umi.oo- o

the value of Manhattan island
many times over.

So, in fact the Indians got the 1 test of
the bargain, and no doubt they
chuckled over the situation as they
walked through Baxter street with the
824 worth of merchandise in their arms.

OFFICIOUS FLOOR WALKERS.
How Shoppers Are Annnyrd and Lives of

Clerks Male M mcralile.
The officiousness of floor walkers in

certain dry goods stores not often
found supplemented by the zeal of
young women liehind the counter is
sometimes embarrassing. Kven if one
projects large purchases one more
often than not prefers small fuss
alMiut it, but it is awkward and a trifle
mortifying if you just want .to look
aliout to have some one insist on

you to some particular coun-
ter.

A little of the superflous energy
might needfully le absorlted by the
shopwomen, who often find it too
troublesome to listen attentively to
what one wants.

Entering a Sixth avenue store one
day last week, a lady saw it was not
the one she had meant, and naming the
store she wanted to an attendant,
asked him how many doors away it
was.

She had not got out of earshot with
her directions Wfore the floor walker
pounced on the attendant to know
how it was he had let a iossible pur-
chaser escape.

"Could you not have told her she'd
do lietter here? You're no business
man. Don't talk to me aliout simply
answering a question. She was a cus-
tomer, and if you were worth your sal-
ary you wouldn't have let her go."

The lad- - in question heard all this.
It cost her an embarrassment in feel-
ing anil threatened to cost the poor at-
tendant an embarrassment in fact, as
she left the floor walker plying the
lash with a vigorous purpose which
might end in driving his victim out.

Ieep Waters.
It is a remarkable fact that the deep-

est parts of the sea are in all cases very
near the land. The deepest sounding
known, 4,CTt fathoms, or 27,930 feet,
was obtained 110 miles from the Kurile
islands; the next deepest, 4,.rIU fathoms,
was found seventy miles north of Porto
Uieo. With a few exceptions like these
the depth of the oceans, so far as now-know-

does not reach 4,XiO fathoms,
or four sea miles. The north Pacific
has a mean depth of 2..VH) fathoms, the
south Pacific of 2.4(H), the Indian
ocean of 2,ooo, and the Atlantic, by far
the lest investigated ocean, has a mean
depth of 2,200 fathoms.

REGARDING RAILROADS.

Tuk first railroad, three miles long,
was opened in iv;5 at Quincy, Mass.

Aiiovt twice as much power is re-
quired to stop an express train as to
start one.

Tiik railway from Joppa to Jerusa-
lem is fifty-thre- e miles. The locomo-
tives were made in Philadelphia.

Mk. Joski'ii Wii.i.ktt, who was in-
timately associated with George Steph-
enson in the building of the first rail-
way in Kngland, died in Liverpool
recently at the age of ui

THE NATIONAL FLOWER

How the Rose of Sharon Itecame the
K one of F.ngland.

That the rose is the national flower
of England, and was accepted as such
at the conclusion of the wars of the
roses, when the red rose of Lancaster
and the w hite rose of York were united
by the marriage of the representatives
of the two warring houses, most read-
ers of history know. How this flower
came to lie the badge of either house.
Tii't many people even guess. The few
students who suppose they know its
history si;- - that the white rose came
to the house of York through the fam-

ily of Clifford, whose device it had long
Wen. and whom it cannot W
traced. The red rose, it is supiosed.
dates back to Eleanor of Provence,
queen of Henrv III., and was her per-
sonal device, assumed for love of the
Wautiful Provence roses of her native
duchy, and transmitted to her descend-
ants of Lancaster.

But in the recently published life of
Dean Stanley, a devoted student of
historic traditions, a new and pic-

turesque origiu is assigned to the na
Clonal flower. He gathered the story
while visiting in a chateau in the little
town of Provins, France, and le!ieved
it to W correct. According to it, the
red rose of England was never a
Provence rose, but instead was a rose
of Provins.

The chateau of Provins
centuries ago to the counts of Cham-
pagne, and in the time of the Fourth
Crusade one of these counts, called
Thibaut the Troubadour, e a
crusader and visited the Holy Land.

u his return he brought to his wife
a rose-bus- h with a splendid bright
crimson flower the rose of Sharon
and this was planted in the castle gar-
den, where it grew and flourished.

Soon it spread to neighboring gar-
dens, and the town became famous for
roses. Wreaths for the great church
festivals were made from these roses
from the Holy Land; they were used to
grace all gala and the ginsl
French housewives even turned them
to more practical account. They made
such an apjH'tizing delicacy from rose
leaves, put up with sugar or sirup, that
its fame spread far Wyoml the imme-
diate iicighWrhood. and it commanded
a ready sale throughout the entire re-

gion under the name of Conserves de
Buses de Provins.

A generation later the prosperity of
the town received a sail shock, and the
preserving industry no doubt suffered
with the other industries of its citizens.

Provins had a mayor of such oppres-
sive views on the laWr question t hat
he ventured to ring the great curfew
Wll. which ended the working day, an
hour later than had Wen customary.

This the work-peopl- e would not en-

dure. They mobWd the uiqiopiikir
magistrate, and killed him in his own
house. They did not stop to consider
the Missible consequence of such an
act. The line of the counts of Cham-
pagne had Wcome extinct, but Blanche,
the widow of the last one, had married
Edmund Crouchback, first earl of Ijiii-caste- r.

who promptly undertook to
punish the unruly inhabitants.

lie made such havoc that the town
never recovered from it. and had even
to submit to having a new Wll made
and named Guillonette, in honor of the
murdered mayor, Guillaume. This
bell, after six centuries, still rings the
curfew in Provins every night. When
Edmund went back to England, leav-
ing misery, poverty and terrified quiet
Whind him, he carried home, says
De .n Stanley, two relics.

"One was the yard measure which,
for many years, was in France jcciiliar
to Provins: the other was the crimson
rose, which through him Wcame the
rose of Lancaster."

The heraldic rose of England is still
of blended red and white, significant
of the union of the two great houses:
but as Lancaster was victorious in bat-
tle, so also is the red rose the victor in
popular favor, and it is of that, not of
the stiff parti-colore- d rosette of tin-Britis-

eoat-of-arm- s, that we think a;
the emblem and flower of the nation.

Tin-ol- French crusader's holy rose,
the rose of Sharon, the rose of Provins,
has Wcome the rose of England.

A PECULIARSUB3TANCE.
Glycerine Hardly AnVt-trt- l by F.lther Heat

or Cold.
One of the great advantages of glycer-

ine in its chemical employment is the
fact that it neither freezes nor evapor-
ates under any ordinary temperature.
No perceptible loss by evaporation has
W-e- detected at a temperature less
than 2oO degrees Fahrenheit, but if
heated intensely it decomposes with a
smell that few persons find themselves
able to endure. It burns with a pale
flame, similar to that from alcohol, if
heated to about 300 degrees, anil then
ignited. Its qualities
make the compound ot much use as a
vehicle for holding pigments anil col-
ors, as in stamping and typewriter ril-Wn- s,

carWn papers, and the like.
If the pure glycerine le exposed for

a long time to a freezing temperature
it crystallizes with the appearance of
sugar candy, but these crystals being
once melted it is almost an impossibil-
ity to get them again into the con-
gealed state. If a little water W-- added
to the glycerine no crystallization will
take place, though under a sufficient de-
gree of cold the water will separate ami
form crystals, amid which the glycer-
ine will remain in its natural state of
fluidity. If suddenly subjected to in-

tense cold, pure glycerine will form a
gummy mass which cannot be entirely
hardened or crystallized. Altogether
it is quite a peculiar substance.

HOW CHEESE IS MADE.
Farts Which Are Not as Widely Known

as They Should lie.
The first stage in the making of

cheese is that by which the curd is sep-
arated from the whey, says Harper's
Young People. This is done by heat-
ing the milk to a given temperature,
varying according to the season, and
afterward adding a eertain proportion
of rennet. When the cheese is to W
colored the dyeing matter is put in In-f- ore

the rennet. In less than half an
hour after the heat has Wen applied
the coagulation has so far piwrpw.lthat the curd, from which the whey has
Wen drawn, is ready to W cut.

Almost the only instrument used in
the making of cheese is the eiirdknife,
a curious-lookin- g arrangement some-
thing like a double comb with long
teeth. The immature cheese is Wth
cut and stirred with this, the curd W-in- g

separated into small its, none of
them Wing larger than an ordinary
walnut. The stirring and heating
must go on until the curd has reached a
proper stage of what is called "diges-
tion." It is then torn into narrow-strip- s

like ri hi ions, for the curd by
this time is as firm in fiWr as the
breast of a roasted chicken and in-

deed looks like it. These strips are
then fed into the salting mill, where
they are thoroughly mixed with salt
and made ready for the cheese press.
Enormous pressure is applied in this
cheese press in order that all the whey
that by any possibility remains may lie
squeezed out.

From the press the cheese is taken todrying room, a large, airy ehamWr.
where it is left for .lays months, or
even years, according to the qualitv tie-sire- d.

It is frequently turned and
much care is expended on it. All
cheese must go through the samestages, the different varieties Wing
made by certain combinations ofcream, fresh and skimmed milk.
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JIDiitchess Trousers.
Captured the mc.lals at the World's Fair. 1S93. Whatever the
posture, style and ease are the same Always in shape at work or
in play.

VEKKQV WH&TTHETRADEDEriUKDS AHD MEET IT.

The manufacturers authorize us to give with every pair sold
this unheard-o- f

You may buy a pair of Dutchess Wool Trousers at

MAN

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
And wear them two months. For every suspender button that
comes off we pay you ten cents. If they rip at the waistband we
pay you fifty cents. If they rip in the seat or elsewhere we pay
you one dollar or give you a new

Best in the World. Try a Pair.
For Sale Byi

MULLEN, the CLOTHIER,

LILLY, PA.

CARL RIVINIUS,
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER & 4EWEtEfc,
--AND DEALER IN- -

Xothins: On Earth Will

MEIMS

LIK3S
Sheridan's Condition Powder!

KEEPS YOUR CHICKENS
Strong and Healthy ; Prevents all Disease.

imooii for JIlntiltiHff Urn.
It is l1ut-l- r iun. Iltirhly .in'iitrftt-l. Tn nnn

titv r a tit it lay. No n
lnnif. Mrli-tl- a rw l:nr mhv,-- mm.

$40: wntliHI tfiorv t. lltui," ot .m- r.
II ll ( et It !! 'loll. Axk lirot.
Aliit- - fur Si ill aiuf. II . Ijir.i' 2 I I
an. tiv urn il. Ntx 'rk' ti!-. ! preprint.

NitiiitJc iv of Tlit- - llwl INiulIrt l'u-r-n- l fr- -.
Kitrm-l'iHilt- on- - nr ,n-,- - ."!. ami lui-.'- r $1 iK
Ls. Ji ill SON A x . r; utm II. .u-- .' M.. Ii.wt.11

FOR ARTISTIC

JOB PRINTING
TRY THE FREEMAN.

to Myr HtraiTH rur Livr Muir nr. onorn.

Cores thon sands annuallyof UvprCom-plaint- s,

Biliousness, Jaundice, Dysnejv
sia. Constipation. Malaria. More Illsresult from an Unhealthy Uverthanany
other canse. Why puffer when von canbe cured t Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigor- -
iir n n iTifiimieti iamuy mef.ictneVOl K IHtrCiblAT WILL, Ull'lI'LY lUC.i

Steel Picket Fence.
CHEAPER than t worma m

r ft h h H ; ft

II'' U d U t U U : 1 Ml . '

iiw'iMisi
IAUUM KtHKKl, ,BI ftti kind f vukK

i vj n a u CAM,
201. 203 . 205 Market SU Pittsburgh, Pa..

.jtr BUGGIES at h Price
lA.as HAK.Nr.-v- waav'33 Vj'l.ip . :C: .ntthcX. t'luu-tul-i . a rJ-- . ami
4 fan. l..,Murre.T mmi ALL

lUaul Uatrnu. tApiUr.I lt..t fart w, ..f
HanieM ,J.i,n,raa.lmve

I" IUiu-i---y " 4lZ.'..X.tMl.iii .n Kcap tr: i- iwrfit.
aloivmn Saddle. (tab.latVe Five
I. . Ill .'.--' A (MKT 4-

tu IX Uioaa ab.4.tiatauati, U.

I

I

pair.

.

IWiTCHES, CLOCKS,!

I JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,

IMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS:

AM

I 0PTICALG0ODS.
S ) L K A ( ; LXT I K TIIK

4

CELEBRATED ROCKFORDj

WATCIIKS.

IColifflMaanilFieilomWalcte:
In Key and Siein Windi-r- .

L.r.:i: SKLLVTIoN U' ALL
KINKS OK .IKWKLKY A L- -

WAYS ON H ANI.
IyMv lint-o- f .li-w-- y i uniir- -

paM'd. Coiiic and si-- for your- -

elf Iiiik lia-il- li: elsew here
Zfi' All work iruaranteed.

CARL EIVINIDS.

LARRABEE'S

RHEUMATIC LINIMENT
OR

PAIN EXTRACTOR

CURES
RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO.
NEURALGIA.
TOOTHACHE. BACKACHE.
CATARRH,

AND ALL KINDS OF

PAINS AND ACHES.

Lorratcc'n Rheumatic Liniment Is an old and
value. i irmol y, which has enjoyed a constant
patronaee lor over 6o years, proving Us wondcf
tul worth and efficiency In all ailments where
pain is attendant.

Larrabv" Rheumatic Liniment Is not aliqnid
preparation to soil ami tarnish by breaking ; it
is put up in wide-moui- h bottles and applied with
the tinner , rubbing it In with more or less fctc-tio- n.

It is

CLEAN, PURE,
EFFICACIOUS,

AGREEABLY SMELLING,
QUICK ACTING.

Larrabee'8 Rheumatic Liniment i a splendid
hoiieholl remedy lor external use in cases f'f
burns, scalds, cuts, w ounds. Iroslhites, headache,
pams in muscles, joints and limbs, hakarhe. etr.
etc. Your dructst sells it. or it can ordered by
sending lull name and address and 35 cents lo
below address.

oli rnomitroum,

Winkelmann & Brown Drug Co.

BALTIMORE. MD U. S. A.

IASKyourHorseshqer

1 v m

FOR THE

ONLY
Shoe for

winter uslIt ABSOLUTELY prevents slirrlnr,anil iiiNure pe. led tcafety and comfort tohorse and dnwr.
Shod with thn " Xeverslip, vour home'sfeet are always in Kn.Mi conidtion kept ml)V not having to conMautly remove theshoes for aliarpenin;r.

The CALKS arc REMOVABLE,
Steel-Center- ed and

When worn ont nov- - Calks 1 eailv In-
serted without r 1.1..V111K flu-- . aviniV animmense amount ..1 tinio uaally loi-- t at tlioblacksmith shop.

On receipt of wistal will mail free nnrcircular lOtitaJiiinj-i.ri.- v of Calkedhliorn. ready to 1m- - 11 ilo.1 on. for trial oiforedthis wintc--r at vtsrv ow ;rc.-s- .

!

n rvn rvn sr

WANTED BY Viii
SAM'L WELLS & CO..

67 VINE ST, CINCINNATI, a
LARGEST EXPORTERS OF CINSERG IN THE U. S..

'K AI.bTHK NEWS. KEAII THE FKE:t- -MAN. II Ml per year.

UM.a.atTTi lara

(

MPM. MOMBTTiZ S4J
This eminent

Physician has de-

voted n lifetime
to his Specialty

Diseases of the
Eye. Ear, Nose,
Throat, Lung and
;hronic Diseases.

7 Profest

lit? rlc

WS,W Iff

CAMBRIA HOUSE, EBENSBURG. Pa.
Mondays, J.innarv 1, 2.': F l.ruary 20. Mar,-- '., April ; v ; .

July if., August 13. lO.U-t.J-- r

!.- - . anu ..i ini .. r. m.

THE CAPITAL HOTEL. J0HNST0WX. Pa
OpiMiMt.- - tli IViinsy Iviima Ii.-...i- .

Tuesday?, January r t ernary j.., .Man-- .. April I'l. M:iy

August 11, .vpK iiiix-- r u, ik-iht'.- . i:.i.r
1 Mt iiilt-- r

ALLEYE OPERATIONS SUCCESSFULLY PERFORSiILr

A I'uft ol lene ot ver 2'
;ur-t- lS lr. aiui

Yearn, Standing

For 2i veam or more my hearing fc 'wen Lad.
mv eit'ear Imwt deaf. 1 have nee under
Itr SaluTi tretinetit lor the pmt five
month and mT heartui: has ten ery irreail?
Improved. In liict the rmtn.ee i "ee,. ieu..an. I hope lor anLie 1 m Mill under treatment

imtemi I v.entire cure.

Bedford. I"a . .sept.

17, - ,

4.

ISAAtJ HtKSON.

(in account of the very ttiiiie explanation ol .

the alKive. 1 iclve tne nisu.ry i

About 30 yearn aieo Mr. Jii-ron- . on account I

catarrh. Iiecaroe ra hard ol herln la hi left ear
mat the name miht not hare ln there at all
lor the actuitl services It did him. The rttfht one
lo- - the la 2" veir hecinie worse, and
It took otne t'rrt load talkinit tor hint to under
stand you. low. after hve months' neatinent. he
can hear attain with the totally u?e e ir. si if
to hv drat for veam. eonveri-atm- "d een
whlr-per- menu, and his riKht ear ! a.ra-w- t af
kimmI a anv jtood er tnlttlit . Friends who
know hliu will teMHJ to the e..rr-ctn- .-- t uij
statement. UK. M. siAI.M.

Felt Hvlr.g Kather Than to Stand the Ann-n- y

Much L,tnjer, Hut Wa fured Hy It.
S!ra.

For hve Tears I hare had kidney, stomach and
liver troul'le. The fearlul pains m n.y hack and
bladder 1 had durlnic that nine trade tne otteo
wish tor death I could ar.r.y w..rk. Meep or
rest, and had to bo out reuularly every nuhi .our
or nr. timea to iroid urin. "ou Id har-ll- eat an 1

when 1 tried a little ot snmeththr it made me ill.
and alter lour il our iti pny , i. i.iii.-- na.i mneo
cure tne. 1 thought it . about tin e to die
Some ol my in-nd- however, a Ivi.-e-d me to ko
to Ir. Salui. wh ha.l performed so many won-derl- ul

cures In this pari ot ihd Alter I
had taken his tretnent b'ur .lays 1 found It d id
me some koihI, I have taksn In? treatment n w

lor six months and can enjoy life once tnore.at.d
I would advise all my iriend-- t to to this emi-
nent doctor U, act cu rod. at'er other hysi.-in-

lail. Vour Kta'etully.
Somerset. Pa. Kid AS ZKUF 'SS.

Ho. 17.

Nt. ;i!f 4. Top

Iree tor

lren KyeSvtit t: K.
Year 01 u1. r:r. - iFor iver U yea-- - .r.j 1

tun In in. an.f r.,.
n.e -- i.n!e ,

werj or: r t ,1
had to have the ere

! d v fa a . .. . . . ' ' .

t blind, an 1 t' - -- . .' .

same way I j Ui
of I n. Salui . and i.,-.;- , i 4a" .

1 am not l u. r--
tney e,,w in tlie.r o
siieht ol the r.l.t ee r.

tent. 1 am w..Dderrui:
t I'a.

ure,; tt lrI haie ..'
al all my li;e. t ut ..tj-- ,

IT. alm ha? entlre n ru' I
Manorville, I'a.. .1 UiV I

and Jr. u: :,r 1
For S y-- i I :.., ,

aDd 1

our lrt physiciai.. ' u: :r, :u
worse, until 1 wa- - re'-- . tieo lt. .

one ot bt :i tL t--
I .!- -; :,,.) ,,

aieain. lell o r.i.l'v I......

I e.io eiij.'j lies i:--
, ;t j

fa. SilXiV:
lMseaefcof .s-t-

skill ol other I I.- t;:
cur-d- . tuit-.r- . f'r

cured witb'-u- : t.e
No r. .l.:,t

,y .;

and certatu K.r lo.p..tet.e ;
l -. ai; r.er....

lor po.tatilis.
imm itLjirj i:.t !. t .

ual a
w h. .

enttncally by tif.er ! .

I.sailllliallon ainirnimiillallon free lo er J .

.4r .iltrrllriiirnf tiiear1lff i:rli 4 u
Adilrrsn al I iiiu.niinlralii.il'. Kwx. ?6t.

FARMERS!

TAKE 63TIC
When you want GOOD FLOUR take vour.T.::

the OLD SHENKLE MILL in KbensburV.

FULL ROLLER PROCESS
manufaeture of Flour has been in thr

S'nenkle Grist Mill in Kbensburpr anl turns out
but

FIRST CLASS WORK
Brinp in your grain give us a trial. Knh l--

grdin in ground separately Flour t y

wheat. If fanners wish to exchange grain for Fi

they can so. The 1 ill is running wi:L::

BEST OF POWER.

D. LUDWIG
C

Surrey Uarnesa.

BtiK-r-
,

&

eje-l-m- ll.

puiQlui.

totally
i,..'

troubled

"churn,

Inward Trouble
suflere.i

trouble

Catarrh
nearly

trouble catarrn

paueht.
similar truuMe.

Hlllard.

t'anrerv
growths
caustics. rum:.,

Manhood perfect

lunctioti.. 'j.'-e.iii-y

method fcle.-!r-y-

treated

l..ty
Krfore

Ti.e

for the iut
E''l:

uu-- l you gt--t the
own

do every ltv

PROPRIETOR.

ELKHART CARRIAGE and HARNESS MFG.

43,00
c3sr

Hare awld to rnMnrr. Tor l rr.savina them the otif. pn'Et. We are tne
Olde.t wad l.argrkl .cinulttHarers in An er-

ica selnnii euu-K-- ar.d larno lh way m :.

with privilege 1. 1 eran..n. belt-r- any Di.'Uffpaid. i?iy freight but h ways :f not ai:s.at tr. Warrant t.-- i ye.r- - V.'hy pay an atfertf
t- t- or-le- r f 'T v.;ir XVrite t.'tir t'n i.rder.
l x!n f reo. We' lake all r:fi t'l Caa-s.'-e p.

tlippiDg.
WHOLESALE

Sprlrtp W3?erl, SSt tO S50. tiitaranteel
aaaia .m;:i tor f j-'- 1 ". S65 to
sa:;ie u se.l fjr t.:o n t fro Bur.fcr.5", u r,r.; a n : If. ; .:..
1f iif---- . Fsrin VVef fit, vyetet'e9,

Wstcnt."'- - Poed
Cart, titi i i.zj i i n ui mtifkn.

$23.50
lii-rrt- .. rr$aJ3 liH

J. I. S and r!am
klUt.Vw hlDriLlir aa4 litt frsreit, ea.fc whh ttr4r. a4 - tw

'w.. Lurtu Wi Bf PRATT, SSG'Yi

.VP--" HAY-- FEVER
1 VTaaw AND

air.fflr.

MT.

COLD-HEA- D

575 mA

tun"

JM

ICOLDi-- f;

CataR

V7 A'rft.
CL-c- rni Balm i lu-- t a Uquul, tnvJT or Appd into r--

1

C

,.

I

qvtckly almurlMd. JtcUatu-- it the htnL. aluiy i n--i '""' -
y

IZ fl the ttnrt. bu imnq!.t t tent by tniil on v'-i.- t

OUG ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street NEW YOr-R-.

5!

77;,
t "

e . 4 I.KVll.l l'l '1 .r" P

2r4 NUKrii AVEM'K, AM.VdHKXY. I'A. KtaMishe.l ap J.art the W

1 he nioit t'om.te an.l lte?t riai.e1 Kt.Klith fiaimetcial. n.l Slmrt ,!,r'.
Sta.tentH ol Uoth xe .mltie.i at any time. The latent t'atalue and
ItirmatH.n ent to address.

rapidly.

JIMi'-- ,

and

R1CE8.

I

-- HE THAT WORKS EASILY. WOj

SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE

APOLI0

J.
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